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Swing into Round Rock to Celebrate Baseball Season!s Opening Day   
Local-area restaurants offer game-day food, batting bays, TV!s galore and more  

 
Round Rock, Texas (March 21, 2022) – Swing into Round Rock to celebrate baseball season!s Opening Day on 
March 31, 2022, at one of the city!s family-friendly restaurants, from the Dell Diamond to downtown.  
 
"There are a variety of restaurants in Round Rock where friends and families can come together to watch their 
favorite teams while enjoying traditional to gourmet ballpark fare and more,” said Nancy Yawn, Director, 
Round Rock Convention and Visitors Bureau. "We have several sports-themed restaurants plus, if fans are at the 
Dell Diamond, there are a variety of gourmet options in addition to traditional ballpark fare. There!s even a 
restaurant at the ballpark that offers batting bays for customers to practice their swing while rooting for their 
favorite team.” 
 
The Home Run Dugout is located at Round Rock!s Dell Diamond and offers ballpark favorites and immersive 
batting bays where patrons can hit dingers out of the virtual park. Their innovative soft toss pitching machine 
allows users to bat with ease and also calculates the ball!s launch angle and exit velocity. Home Run Dugout can 
accommodate all skill levels, allows users to adjust settings for a personalized batting experience and enable a 
"boost” to get a gust of wind or pull the fences in for soft hitters.  
 
While taking in a game at the Dell Diamond, try their gourmet dining options such as Goodstock Grill by Nolan 
Ryan offering menu items such as the Knife & Fork Chili Cheese Dog, the Black and Blue Burger, and The 
Burger So Good It Has No Name. Patrons can also enjoy a full plate of BBQ from Southside Market, a taco 
flight at Rojo’s Southwestern Hideaway or visit Coop and Kennel Pub for Olde English Fish and Chips or a 
Grilled Cheese Hot Dog.  
 
Third Base Sports Bar offers daily drink specials, quality food, and every sports package imaginable. It is a laid-
back neighborhood gathering place to watch games and enjoy unique menu items including Stuffed Tots, Mini 
Corn Dogs, or chicken wings in a variety of flavors including Dr. Pepper BBQ. Third Base is located on the I-
35 Frontage Road in Round Rock.  
 
The Rock Sports Bar offers a wall of TV!s for viewing multiple games while celebrating Opening Day fun. 
Menu options include Texas Toothpicks, a variety of burgers and sandwiches and daily specials with their All-
Star Favorites. The Rock Sports Bar is located in downtown Round Rock.  
 
 
 
 



 

 

ABOUT ROUND ROCK SPORTS MANAGEMENT AND TOURISM DEPARTMENT  
The Round Rock Sports Management and Tourism Department programs, schedules, and maintains the City!s 
sports facility assets -- Round Rock Sports Center, Round Rock Multipurpose Complex, and is also tasked with 
managerial oversight and capital improvements of Dell Diamond and Forest Creek Golf Club.  Our Tourism 
Division, comprised of the Convention and Visitors Bureau, promotes the "Go Round Rock” brand, maintaining 
our Sports Capital of Texas legacy through bidding to host regional and national championship sports events 
every year. For more information, visit www.goroundrock.com.  
 
 

### 
Twitter: @GoRoundRock 
Instagram: @GoRoundRock 
Facebook: @GoRoundRock 
YouTube: Go Round Rock  
 
Contact: 
Kristen House, House Public Relations for the Round Rock Sports Management and Tourism Department   
kristen@housepublicrelations.com 
512.468.1210 
 


